"Destiny" 
White: No more denying. Stop trying to hide from Him. People are praying, yet saying their hope is dim. You've been accepted, selected. Forget your fear. Go on and take it, embrace it. Your future's here.
White: You were born into slavery...
Merikk: I don't want what you're giving me.
White: ... but he came down to set you free.
Merikk: That's not the way that I wanna be.
White: You were born into slavery...
Merikk: I don't want what you're giving me.
White: ... but he came down to set you free.
Merikk: Show me something that I can see. Don't I have a choice?
White: Listen to his voice! Go on and take it 'cuz it's your destiny.
Merikk: How can you know that it is my destiny?
White: Go on and take it 'cuz it's your destiny.
Merikk: How can you know that it is my destiny?
White: Lately you're finding you need reminding of what your life is for. Searching for meaning, you're screaming for an open door. See what I'm showing. You'll be knowing that the choice is clear. Make your decision. See a vision of what is coming near.
Merikk: I can't see how you can believe. What do you perceive that is somehow lost on me?
Merikk: Something inside of me tells me it cannot be laid out in front of me. Is it my destiny?
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"Soldiers"
Shitote quoniam dominus ipse es Deus.

There's a battle blazing in the sky the human eye is helpless to perceive. It's not a question of reality. Though the conflict wages in disguise, we realize and we are not deceived. Instead we join in unity. Onward together, we fight so that man may be free.
Chorus:
We're the soldiers of the cross. We will suffer any loss. There's a war that's raging on we cannot see. And we will shout our battle cry, 'till he comes down from the sky with his shining spirit blade of victory.
In this daily war we struggle on to win the race, but come upon the night. Now the end is hidden out of sight. Though our foes attack with poisoned claws, we fight the odds with unrelenting might. 'Cuz you'll win it if you're in the right. Standing in darkness, we put on the armor of light.
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"All And Everything"
What you are is what I need. Where I go, you must lead. When I hunger, you will feed. So I will turn to you. I will turn to you.
What you saved is what I give. Why you died is why I live. When I fail, you always forgive. So I will turn to you. I will turn to you.
Chorus: You are all I've ever wanted. You are all I'll ever need. You are all I'll ever dream of. You are all and everything to me.
Whispered: How great are his riches and wisdom and knowledge. How impossible it is for us to understand his decisions and his methods. For everything comes from him. Everything exists by his power and is intended for his glory. To him be glory evermore. Amen. (Romans11:33,36) NLT
When you speak, I will hear, and with your words, banish fear. For when I'm weak, it's then that you're near. So I will turn to you. I will turn to you.
Who you are I want to know, and in your shadow yearn to grow. And though there's pain, it's present so that I will turn to you. So I will turn to you.
(Chorus)
Merikk: Could it be that you are all I've ever wanted? Could it be that you are all I'll ever dream of?
Raan: You're everything to me.
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"Deadly Game"
Voices screaming, wailing in the darkness. Crying, pleading for their soul's release.
Aching, longing for a taste of freedom, yet still knowing they shall not have peace.
Splintered bone and twisted, pained expressions. Melting flesh that smells as sweet perfume.
How your torture brings me such fulfillment. Welcome, child, to your eternal tomb.
Cry for help, there's no one that can hear you! None to stop the endless searing pain! 
Fragile mortals, how I love to see you losing millions to my deadly game.
"Mom and Dad, how shocked I am to see you. Little sister! Why should she be here?"
Could it be you set a bad example? You're to blame. Bring on the guilt and fear!
Watch your loved ones burning right beside you! Let their suff'ring drive you both insane!
What a tragic family reunion. Sobbing, weeping in my deadly game.
Foolish men see no need for a savior; facing evil, thinking they'll persist.
Don't you know the master stroke I played was making them all think I don't exist?
Scream for justice, knowing it has found you! Beg for mercy, knowing it's in vain!
Lovely child, I'm overjoyed to see you trapped and cornered in my deadly game.
Cry for help, there's no one that can hear you. None to stop the endless searing pain. 
Fragile mortals, how I love to see you losing millions to my deadly game.
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"Golgatha's Tale"
The messengers won't move now, 'cuz the fight to win is yours. The Dark One mocks their master, but they will not yet touch their swords. 'Cuz you came here on a mission planned before the earth was formed: To release us from our slavery, giving power to be reborn.
Chorus:
Golgatha's Tale is a story of love that has no bounds; of the God who left eternity to walk the sinner's grounds. And though with his life he paid the price for all the times we fail, he gave it all with love for us and lived Golgatha's Tale.
His agony increases with each moment on the cross, and those who love him deepest will not ever know his loss. For the pain he had cut deeper than any torture of today. 'Cuz he took our sins completely while his father turned away.
(Chorus)
And this tale, it is no fantasy, no conjured work of man. It's the lifeline for humanity, the Master's master plan.
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"The Reason"
There's an emptiness inside me. Something more I want to be. Tried my hand at fame and fortune, yet somehow I'm still not free.
There's a need I have no name for; that which money cannot buy. Can't just live from day to day. I've got to find the reason why.
Chorus:
Give me a reason, a path I can follow to give my life purpose; a way I can know that there's something to live for that won't leave me still burning with a hunger that won't let go.
Seems that you've been leading me through acrid plains of desert land. Countless times I've turned away, though you've been holding out your hand. Now I know I need you near me; won't keep wand'ring one more day. Come and take me, teach me, guide me. Come and carry me away.
(Chorus)
Chorus 2: You are the reason. It's your path that I'll follow. You give my life purpose and now I can know that there's something to live for that won't leave me still burning with a hunger that won't let go.
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"Fly"
What's this I feel? Can it be real, or is it some mystic fantasy? But if it's illusion then nothing in life is clear except what I've found here. It's opened my eyes. I look to the skies and see that my destiny awaits. This vision of peace that has brought me release somehow shows me now:
Chorus:
I am flyin' high on the winds of adventure; Sailin' through the sky with a will to discover all I was brought here to be. I can finally see what you've fashioned for me in this life. And I know where you want me to go with a mission to show all the world that it's time to be free.
He is turning the tide. I look deep inside and see that a new life lives in me. The pride and the fear that had latched on so near my heart have shattered apart. And though I was weighed down with sin, he reached deep within and rescued me from my black abyss. Suspended in light I propel into flight and find, in my mind:
(Chorus)
(I'm flyin', I'm flyin', I'm flyin', I'm flyin'!)
I can feel a power takin' over, somethin' that I never had before; Breakin' down my walls of fear and showin' all I've been searchin' for. Spinnin' circles like a freak tornado, I've got a freedom that I can't describe. Tearin' outta my confining coffin, knowing that I'm alive!
(Chorusx2)
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